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Logwin again sponsor and logistics partner for the Eschborn-Frankfurt Classic
public cycle race on 1 May 2018
Eschborn/Frankfurt/Großostheim - The logistics service
provider Logwin is again sponsor and official logistics
partner for this year's Eschborn-Frankfurt amateur cycle
race, and is offering race participants an exclusive transport
service for their bikes.

Logwin attaches great importance to sporting initiatives and
joint participation in sporting events and wants to give its
employees opportunities to get involved as a part of a
Logwin team. Logwin also regularly organises health days
for its employees where interested employees can have
their fitness levels tested using sports-medicine methods as
well as obtain information about healthy nutrition and the
latest training methods.

Logwin's involvement is not just about enjoying sports but
also has an operational aspect. For several years Logwin
has been specialising in the transport of bicycles, operating
a pan-European transport network for this purpose. Its
service includes the collection of bicycles from dispatchers –
including secure packaging in special transport boxes when
required – and delivery to recipients. The majority of
bicycles are delivered to specialist and wholesale dealers,
but Logwin also provides services for private individuals.
Logwin also has an air and sea freight network, with over 35
national companies worldwide, who are already transporting
large volumes of bicycles and bicycle parts, e.g. from China
to Germany. Logwin transports a total of around 400,000
bicycles annually through its national and international
network.
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Logwin is once again offering a bicycle transport service for
participants in the bike race on 1 May. Logwin wants to
especially support participants who have long journeys to the
start. This year, riders can therefore personally hand over
their bicycles at one of 17 Logwin dispatch points in
Germany, at the latest two working days prior to the event.
Logwin will then provide exclusive transport of the bikes
directly to Eschborn and make them available for collection
on the race day or one day before it. In addition to a Logwin
truck, located in the start and finish zone, Logwin is also
offering a service point where minor repairs or adjustments
can be carried out up until shortly before the race starts.

About Logwin AG
Logwin AG (Grevenmacher, Luxembourg) provides efficient logistics and transport solutions for its
customers from industry and trade. In 2017, the group generated sales of EUR 1.1bn and currently
employs about 4,200 staff. Logwin operates in all main markets worldwide and has around 190
locations on six continents. With its two business segments Solutions and Air + Ocean, Logwin AG is
one of the leaders in the market.
Logwin AG is listed in the Prime Standard of the Deutsche Börse. The majority shareholder is
DELTON AG, Bad Homburg v. d. Höhe (Germany).
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